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AGENT: Ali McDonald

Animal lover and writer Anitha Rao-Robinson is thrilled to create 
stories about animals and the environment. Her experiences 
volunteering with organizations like World Wildlife Fund and local 
animal shelters, along with visiting animal sanctuaries nearby and 
faraway, have inspired many story ideas. 

Anitha is the author of Broken Worlds and Broken Promises (CBAY 
Books, 2014 and 2017 respectively) the first two books of her 
young adult trilogy. She graduated from Queen’s University in 
Kingston, Ontario with a Bachelor of Commerce. She then went 
on to become a Chartered Accountant. Though accounting and 
writing seem like polar opposites, she has combined these two 
worlds by offering ‘Tax Talks’ to writers. 

Anitha lives on a hobby farm in Ontario with her husband, two 
children, and many animals. She hopes one day to turn the 
property into an animal sanctuary.

Young Tetenya is determined to help an orphaned baby rhino find 
a new family. On their journey, they meet hippos, but no rhinos; 
aardvarks and guineafowl, but still no rhinos. When hunters stumble 
across their path, can Tetenya’s quick thinking save the day?

The sights and sounds of the savannah abound in this ernest story 
about the bonds of brotherhood—and the families we make.

Shaped by Anitha Rao-Robinson’s own experience of visiting a wildlife 
preserve in South Africa, A Family For Faru speaks to the endangered 
nature of these beautiful animals, and how the sensitive love and care 
of humans can change their future for the better.

*New York Times Notable illustrator Suzanne Del Rizzo (My Beautiful 
Birds).

Rights Sold: Pajama Press (North America)      Pub Date: Winter 2020     Genre: Fiction   
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AOIFE LENNON-RITCHIE

MIDDLE GRADE

A VIKING LEGEND

AGENT: Ali McDonald

Aoife Lennon-Ritchie is an Irish writer and actor. She lives in Cape 
Town, South Africa with her husband and two children. She is only 
one-sixteenth Yondersaanian, but is often mistaken for a full 
Yondersaanian.
 
If you would like more information on Yondersaay, or to go to 
the island over the school holidays, try emailing the Shetland 
tourist board, the Yondersaay tourist board, and the Scottish 
tourist board and ask to be invited to Yondersaay. In the meantime, 
have a look at some very serious educational documentaries, 
about Aoife’s search for the Vikings of Yondersaay, here: http://bit.
ly/2eBnrQG 

This Christmas, brother and sister Ruairi and Dani Miller are visiting 
their ancestral homeland: the legendary Viking island of Yondersaay. 
Even with Granny Miller’s storytelling to pass the time, the pair 
manage to find trouble—in less than twenty-four hours, Ruairi has 
been mistaken for the lost Boy King of Denmark, kidnapped by 
Vikings, and scheduled to be sacrificed at sundown.

Ruairi, Dani and Granny Miller wake up on Christmas Eve morning to 
the whole Island gone Viking—except them. Luckily, they were raised 
on the stories of Yondersaay, The Gifts of Odin, and King Dudo the 
Mightily Impressive because they’ll need to use all of their knowledge 
and wits to battle the baddies and save the day. But not all stories end 
Happily Ever After…

The Princess Bride meets Vikings in this enchanted tale of high 
adventure, buried treasure, villainous treachery, violent ends, and—
of course—true love. Aoife Lennon-Ritchie’s debut middle grade 
novel, A Viking Legend, is a humorous and heartwarming romp in 
which two siblings find magic in the holidays and family.

Rights Sold: Imaginary Press (South Africa)      Pub Date: Winter 2018  
 

Genre: Humourous Action/Adventure
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Alisha Sevigny is the author of young adult novels Summer 
Constellations and Kissing Frogs. A film school graduate, 
freelance editor, and former literary agent, Alisha has been 
awarded several grants for her new middle grade series, Secrets 
of the Sands.

It has been an entire moon since the fire—since Sesha and her little 
brother Ky lost their mother and father and found themselves orphans 
on the perilous streets of Thebes. Having only narrowly escaped the 
blaze with their own lives, the siblings struggle to survive, charming 
snakes for spare coin and stealing goods from distracted vendors. In an 
unfortunate brush with the law, Sesha is forced to reveal their lineage as 
the children of the late royal physician, returning them to the palace and 
their once home. But Sesha knows the gods were not to blame for her 
parents’ deaths—someone betrayed them, perhaps even the Pharaoh 
himself. 

Sesha’s father was working on transcribing an ancient papyrus with 
far reaching consequences for Egypt—and the rest of the world. A 
priceless scroll, believed to have been written by the Great Imhotep, the 
document has the power to shift the balance in an approaching war with 
the neighbouring kingdom of Hyksos; clear or condemn the royal family 
in the murder of her parents; and save her brother from a looming

Rights Sold: Dundurn Press (North America)   Pub Date: Summer 2019   Genre: Historical Adventure

SECRETS OF THE SANDS ALISHA SEVIGNY

SECRETS OF THE 
SANDS
BOOK ONE: 

THE LOST SCROLL OF THE 
PHYSICIAN

by ALISHA SEVIGNY

By the same author: 
Kissing Frogs

fantasizing about ancient civilizations, and 
roaming barefoot through the wilds of the 
Pacific Northwest.

—and potentially fatal—illness. Vowing to the gods to discover the truth, Sesha engages in a 
clandestine search for the hidden scroll. But she’s not alone. The only girl enrolled in studies at the 
temple, Sesha uses her knowledge of reading and writing, her talent for medicine, her quick thinking, 
and the help of her fellow scribes, to find the sacred text before it falls into the wrong hands—and time 
runs out to cure her brother.

MIDDLE GRADEAGENT: Ali McDonald & Olga Filina
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Now a Toronto-based writer, Alisha grew up devouring books, 



Twelve-year-old Pip craves adventure and a chance to right the 
injustice he sees all around him—just like his hero, Robin Hood. He is 
tired of being “Little Pip”, the son of a wool merchant, and wants to 
be famous. But Pip lives in Nottinghamshire, not Sherwood Forest. 
Everyone around him seems scared to speak out, to take action. His 
cousins and best friends are loyal, but Lucy doesn’t like to cause trouble 
and Harold is afraid of his own shadow. Worst of all, as far as Pip is 
concerned, his own father is a coward. But nothing is going to stop Pip 
from wearing his feathered cap and standing up to bullies, even if it 
does get him into serious trouble.

An unexpected invitation to accompany his father to his first county 
fair has Pip ready for adventure. Seeing a chance to assist a family in 
need, Pip hatches a misguided plan with the help of Lucy and Harold 
to steal from the rich and give back to the poor. But the unintended 
consequences have the very family they meant to help set to hang—
and brings them face-to-face with the Sheriff of Nottingham, and

Rights Sold: DCB/Cormorant Books (North America)      Pub Date: Fall 2018  

 Genre: Historical Adventure

MIDDLE GRADE

DAVID SKUYTHE BAND OF MERRY KIDS

AGENT: Sam Hiyate

David Skuy is an award-winning author of books for 
young readers. His work includes the Rocket Blues series, 
Undergrounders, the Game Time hockey series, and the Striker 
soccer series. 

His books have received numerous honours, including the Silver 
Birch Award and nominations for the Manitoba Young Readers’

By the same author: 
  Run

Choice Award. His most recent novels are 
Memoirs of a Sidekick (Kids Can Press, 2016), 
and Run (DCB Books, 2017), a finalist for the Red 
Maple Award. Visit him at: davidskuy.com.

the biggest bully of all—Prince John. This time for his plan to work, Pip will need his friends, old 
and new, to pull off an epic rescue worthy of Robin Hood—his very own Band of Merry Kids.

ALISHA SEVIGNY
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Kate Blair is a native of Hayling Island, UK, and is now a Canadian 
citizen living in Toronto. Her first novel, Transferral (DCB, 2015) 
was a finalist for the Manitoba Young Readers Choice Award and 
the Saskatchewan Young Readers Choice Snow Willow Award, 
and was a Starred Selection of the Canadian Children’s Book 
Centre’s Best Books for Kids and Teens. Transferral is currently 
being adapted for television. Kate published a second speculative 
fiction YA, Tangled Planet (DCB, 2017), before turning her pen to 
middle grade. She has two ridiculously young children and a lovely 
husband.

Silva loves her visits to her grandpa’s house on Hayling Island. For Silva 
and her brother Ollie, the little cottage by the sea has always felt like their 
real home—a comforting, steady presence in a childhood spent moving 
from place to place. She knows Grandpa’s getting older, that he’s been 
more and more forgetful recently, but it’s still a shock when they arrive for 
a visit to find him in hospital, confused and frail. The doctor says he has 
dementia, and he’s only going to get worse.

Silva seeks refuge in the municipal library she’s loved since she was a 
child, longing for escape into one of her favourite stories. And it’s there, 
finally, that her childhood wish for her own magic adventure comes true. A 
magpie, hopping and fluttering as if it wants her to follow it. A mysterious 
door that only she can see. Another library, full of enchanted books which 
allow her to step into other people’s lives. Surely there’s a reason why the 
magical library chose her, now. Surely one of these books must contain 
the key to saving her grandfather.

Rights Sold: DCB/Cormorant Books (North America)  Pub Date: Spring 2019
  

Genre: Contemporary Fantasy

THE MAGPIE’S 
LIBRARY

by KATE BLAIR

KATE BLAIR

MIDDLE GRADE

THE MAGPIE’S LIBRARY

AGENT: Ali McDonald
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It takes longer than it should for Silva to realize that there’s something sinister about the magpie’s 
library. Every time she visits, she leaves feeling a little more broken, a little more disoriented, a 
little less...herself. Silva must solve the mysteries of the library and its avian host in order to save her 
family—and she must do it before the library takes her entirely, turning her into just one more book in 
the magpie’s collection.





DIANE TERRANA

YOUNG ADULT

THE WORLD ON EITHER SIDE

AGENT: Sam Hiyate

Diane Terrana has been an actress, a belly dancer, and a high 
school English/Drama teacher. 

Currently, she is the Executive Editor at The Rights Factory 
and an instructor in the Creative Writing Program at The 
University of Toronto, School of Continuing Studies.

Sixteen-year-old Valentine Joy is devastated by the death of her 
boyfriend. She stops going to school, quits seeing her friends, and 
finally, doesn’t even leave her bed. After an ‘accidental’ drug overdose, 
her desperate mother takes Valentine on a trekking trip to Thailand, to 
get her back in the world.

In the mountains north of Chiang Mai, Valentine encounters difficult 
trails, hill tribes and mountain spring showers. She also meets a 
young Burmese guide, tormented by his secret past, and a baby bull 
elephant, orphaned and pursued by violent poachers. Together, the 
three flee deep into the jungle, looking for refuge and redemption.

Gripping and fast-paced, The World on Either Side is full of heart and 
hope.

Rights Sold: Orca Book Publishers (North America)       Pub Date: Fall 2019     

Genre: Contemporaty Realistic
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